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What a Wise 
Woman Knows

L
8 A i

WITH QUESTION 
OF WEST THRACE

ÎLITTLE ONE DEAD.
Many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wil

liam Woagy will sympathize with them 
in the loss of their infant daughter, 
Christina M., whose death occurred to
day.

j

The woman who takes 
pride in her baking and 
is watchful of the family 
health is never won away 
from ROYAL Baking 
Powder.
She knows that it is abso
lutely pure and depend
able—that for over 50 
years it has been used in 
the best homes in the 
country.

It Contains No Alum 
Leaves No Bitter Taste

Two are Incorporated — A 
Partnership — Provincial 
Constable Appointment. «ON THE RIVER

There was Some Fear Today 
of Demonstration by Com
munists.

îThe steamers D. J. Purdy and Ma
jestic were expected to arrive at In- 
diantown this afternoon, the former
from Fredericton and the latter from (Special to Times.)
the Washademoak, on their last trips FredericVto£ N. B., Nov. 22-Fundy 
of the season. Mr. Purdy announced , . .this afternoon that he is making ar- transport. Ltd is with
rangements to have the steamers thor- ^ stock of $99j000. The company is
Mgth y>mnVMh^1 4 d P d 1 authorized to carry on a general trans-
Meteghan, N. J5.________ portation business by land or water, and

also business as wreckers, wharflng-
_ „ .. ___ , and also business as wreckers, warfing- jThe Manor House was the scene of ers warehousemen and in other lines.1 

happiness and wholesale gaie^ last Thoge incorp(>rated ^ John McAvity, 
night when the Coldbrook Athletic QroTer .Keith and Charles S. Hanington, 
Club held a much enjoyed social even
ing there. The music was good and all

Sir1' li
M*Turkey’s Claim Promptly 

' Opposed by Venizelos — 
Syria Asks Independence.

S:!1

*, >;
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London, Nov. 22—An alleged Com

munist plot to provoke revolutionary 
trouble In London today in connection i 
with An anticipated demonstration by 
the unemployed is the feature of this 
m-mlng’s newspapers, some of which 
predict serious rioting.

The organizers of the alleged plot 
are said by several papers, which claim 
sufficient official support for their 
statement, to be dangerous Communists 
working in co-operation with Moscow. 
Their plan Is said to be the exploitation I 
of the large gathering of unemployed 
who marched from the provinces to i 
London last week to call attention^, to 
their oonditldn and to ask the premier 
to receive a deputation.

Bonar Law declined to receive spokes
men of the unemployed but promised 
that their cause would be heard by 
the ministers of lab... and health. The 
leaders rejected this offer and insisted

nmsmwiMs.
Lausanne, Nov. 22—The question of 

the disposal of Western Thrace came 
definitely before the powers today, 
when Ismet Pasha presented to the 
Near East commission on military and 
territorial matters Turkey’s claim to all 
the territory embraced within her 
frontiers in 1913.

M Venizelos, for Greece, immediate
ly opposed the claim, and was support
ed by the Jugo-Slavs and Roumanian, 
which favored maintaining the Mantza 

western boundary of

'lime to Keserve 
Gift Furniture

HAD GOOD TIME

all of St. John.
, . „ _ , . The Byng Boys Property Co, Ltd,

had a hearty good time. Dainty re-,ls incorpOTated with head office at Mll- 
freshments brought a very successful ford> gt jobn County, and capital 
evening to a close. The members pres- $tock of $*>9oo. The company is au- 
ent voted the affair a decided success tjjorized to engage in a general real 
and left hoping for another good time estate business. Those incorporated are

T. Moffett Bell* Edward J. Cronin, L. 
, McC. Ritchie, D. Laurence McLaren, 

Gerald G. Anglin and Jas. B. Dever, all

The whole store is now replete with suggestion» f« 
the one who thinks of furniture, the gift longest loved. 
And along with what’s within there can be no doubt 
about suiting every taste and purse.

One can think of Chesterfield Suites, the dining room 
and countless things for the living room and library. Even 
the hallway and the sewing comer can call one s fancy. 
Smoker's stands, sewing cabinets, floor lamps a Chester
field chair for father, or a cedar chest for ladies finery, 
tea waggons, gate leg tables, Chesterfield end tables 
consoles^—there’s no end of ideas m the richness of gifts 
in furniture.

A deposit will hold any article.

MADE IN CANADA

Turkey in Europe and agreed with him 
that there should not even be a plebis
cite to decide the sovereignity of the 
disputed territory, as Ismet suggested.

A delegation representing Syria ar
rived today, demanding that the con
ference grant independence to their 
country, which was given the status of 
a French mandatory state by the al- 

Council at San Remo in

RAFEI PASHAlike it. LOCAL NEWSOFFICERS ELECTED
The Phllethea Class of the Victoria of St. John, 

street Baptist church held its yearly 
business meeting last evening in the of Richibucto, have formed a partner- 
class room. Rev. G. D. Hudson acted ship as A. Maillett & Co, to carry on 
as chairman. The election of officers a garage and automobile rqxUr business 
resulted as follows: President, Miss in Richibucto.
Elizabeth Mowry; vice-president, Miss 
Thelma Watters; secretary, Miss Ha- by the ce-eal division, Centra] Experi- 
xel Reiker; treasurer, Mrs. Arthur mental Farm, Ottawa, for next spring. 
Powe. Refreshments were served at Beans, field peas, spring wheat, white 
the close of the business session.

Arthur Mailett and Ernest V. O’Neill

ILLUSTRATED TRAVEL TALK.
Everybody invited to the interesting 

“Talk” on the West Indies, by W. S. 
Fisher, at the Natural History rooms, 
Thursday, Nov. 23, 8 p. nf.

-- " -/ t-r-»Ti.er
Rumors, supported by the police, 

city yesterday

EHEEHà * saSS E5K2
ernor of Constantinople. 1

-
fled Supreme 
1920.

Free seed distribution is to be made

GAPE GREION CUT 
OFF BY STORM

ATTENTION
Loyalist Temple No. 18, Pythian Sis- 

, ters, will hold a pantry sale com.
NOVELTY SHOWER. lotte County, Disciples of Christ, and me„cing at 10 a. m. Saturday, Nov. 26,

Some forty friends of Miss Florence Rev. M. C. Higgins of Surrey, Albert at Nova Sales show rooms, comer of 
Cameron gathered at her home, 144 Coûnty, Baptist, have been registered Princess and Charlotte. Each member 
King street, West End, last evening and to solemnize marriages in New Bruns- must contribute, as proceeds are for a 
tendered her a novelty shower in honor wick. special purpose. 4871-11-24
of an approaching event of interest. A Thomas W. Trott of St. John has 
very happy time was spent and refresh- been appointed provincial constable, 
menu were served by the mother of j CoL H. C. Sparling, St John, is here '

voung lady. Miss Cameron re-1 today in connection with the applies- „ c Government Paid More Than 
' ' ' «on of the Fredericton G. W. V. A. to,0QQJ)00 In Last Fiscal ,Year.

for the use of the officers’ quarters of 
the military properties. Queen street.

oats, barley and flax are the varieties. 
Rev. J. W. Hayter of L’Etete, Char-

îaa» *. ' It seems probable, however, that the 
lurid suggestions made by some news- 
p.p-.o w W..at may happen today 
will not be fulfilled, inasmuch as three 
lauor commoners, after an interview 
with Bonar Law last night, agreed to 

London, Ont., Nov. 22—Can the Lon- advise the leaders of the unemployed to. 
don Presbytery over-ride the régula- accept a conference with Sir Montagu 
tions of the General Assembly of Can- Harlow. Minister of Labor, and abandon 
ada? This question is involved in a any plans for an attempt to force an 
test case, ‘which came before the dis- entrance to Downing street, 
trict presbytery yesterday In an appeal j he Daily Herald says that this ad- 
by that congregation and the minister vice was accepted and that a deputa- 
of Tempo for a stipend of $1,500 per tlon will see the Minister of Labor this 
annum. Since the assembly stipulates afternoon. ... . , . , ,
that the minimum must be $1,800; it is ,, pui.ee order was issued last night 
a moot question as to what steps the forbidding any demonstration within 
officials can take. certain areas around the Houses oi

For some time there has been a good parliament. This district Isi always im- 
deal of opposition to the introduction der proscription for such purposes 
hv the assembly of a minimum stipend while the parliament is sitting, 
which was felt to be higher than con
ditions warranted.

question of
POWERS OF

PRESBYTERY Furnihure, Ru£s
30-36 Dock St.

COST OF OCEAN MAILS.Halifax, N. S* Nov. 53—(Canadian 
Press)—Since late yesterday afternoon mei
nractically thé whole oi Cape Breton! the young lady. . .
Um^dhZi been isolated so far as tele- celvd some ^ lovdy ^ gifts jmd best 

graph and telephone servicra are 
cerned, as the result of violent gale, 
accompanied by show and sleet. This 
morning communication was establish
ed with Grand Narrows.

A fire was reported In Sydney, but 
details are lacking.

wishes of all for her happiness.

FINES IN DRINK CASES.
Two men were charged with drunk- 

---- _ this morning. One of them was 
fined $8 for drunkenness, $8 for being 
out after nine o’clock, and $80 for 
drinking in the street. The other was 
remanded.

con-

güæpÈS
?iRui. had .his. ,*?uaJ For the transatlantic mails, compns-
health, but complained lastnight of j about 2,800,000 pounds of letters 
illness and retired early: Death came ” ggftOOfido pounds of other articles 
srwm ofterward He was a son of the during’the year, the Government paid
late Edward O Neill of this dty. He gg^.OOO, of which $2,084,000 was to
had resided here all his lifetime. For A^rican ships and $1,268,600 was to
the last twenty-one years he was man- v. ships
ager of the J. C. Risteen Company. F the transpacific service, compris-
«?Sn:nly i*. w“ ,Wlth Tabor ing 670,000 pounds of letters and 11,-
O Neill, and In recent years was prési- po,mds „f other articles, $938,-
dent. He was aged sixty-seven years ^ wa/paid of which $776,000 was to
VSÜÛ .Mp. -d «m»» «*■

-Iso one young son, George. Survlv- miseelIaneoug ocean mails, in-
I -lud’n* Sont America and the West

O Neill of this aty and Mre.B. L. Indfes> comprising 540,000 pounds of 
Moffatt and Miss Carrie O Neill of letters and 11,000,000 pounds of other 
Amherst N. S. articles, $1,232,000 was paid, of which

Hon. P. J. Veniot Is here on depart ^ 023,000 was to American ships and
“Â R McManus of Hampton was W00 was to forei^ sMp6’ 

taken to Truro on Tuesday night by FF a TITRES TOYS NOW.
Chief Fraser of the Truro police. The SAYS MARSHALL FIEL7

gave himself up to the Frederic- T s ^
ton police Sunday night in a check With thx, holiday season just arpur* 
case- ' the cornet, Marshall Field & Co., c

Chicago, advises retailers to make plai 
for its success. The store asks the rt 
ciplents of its catalogue to be allowet 
to help in planning their holiday ad 
vertising.

| “A good display of toys,” the cata
logue continues, “offers you the idea 
way of making your store attractiv 
during the holiday season. The holiday.1 
always bring increased business b. 
general lines of merchandise as well a: 
holiday lines, and the attractiveness of 
your store at this season will m a 
great measure determine the number of 
your customers.

“A complete stock of toys, rightl> 
priced, and attractively displayed at 
an early date, with good advertising

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 22-C H. Har- to draw atte"^°"’”°tha„ wy dCT‘ 
vey, agent for the Marine and Fisher- orease,f°“ „®t „“y
les Department, has received notifies- oth”cfin(SVlJi,tm„s_they express the 
Hon from J. A McLeod, customs offi- holidays. Their ap-
C'r at Margaree C. B., that a life J P nly to children, but to
buoy marked “S. S. Tarborleta, Sarnia, yFort„ per cent of our
O'it.,” has been picked up on the shore a^S t^n u‘ e toys and almost every 
there, and the beach for mUes is P°Pu‘a"g t to" some child, 
strewn with spool wood. | ^ * are not only attractive at hoii-

Shlpping records disclose no record tfme they may be made very 
of a steamer by that name. The tank Ltable throughout the year.”
steamer Talaralite, which is register- Pr0PtaW€ tnrous ----------------------
ed at Sarnia, Ont., was In port yes- WOMEN OF FRANCE TO 
terday and sailed this morning for KEEP UP FIGHT FOR VOTE 
Montreal It Is possible that she lost
a life preserver overboard. Paris, Nov. 22—The women of France

will keep on fighting for the suffrage, 
in spite of action of the Senate yester
day in sidetracking a vote 0» the ques
tion Indefinitely. Leaders of the suff: 
rage movement so decided today.

1
enness SEE OUR WINDOWS

In our windows can be 
solid quartered-cutcritical of seen a

oak dining room suite, 
nine pieces, etc., which is 
an exceptionally good 
bargain at $163.00.

AFTER FORTY YEARS.
„ After an absence of forty years

Ottawa, Nov. 22—Seventy-five per Newman was in the dty re
cent. of the hymns in present day hymn cently attending the fûneral of his 
books should be discarded because they brother> Daniel Newman. Mr. Newman 
only petitioned favors and praise, and .g a nayve of Ireland and came to Car- 
congratulated church goers, Instead of kton wben a young man. He will be 
praising God, as orgitially intended, remembered by the older residents of 
Rev. Dr. A. B. Winchester of Toronto, Ca,,etorf since leaving St. John he has 
said at a large meeting of Westmm- been |n buslness i„ Boston. Mr. New- 
ster Presbyterian church here last night. man ,eft for bis home last evening on

the Borton train.

On Me.” _______________ 1 ■ '-1!^

SOME HYMNS

SIX OF FAMILY 
ABE FOUND DEAD

\'

THE FUTURE OF
FARMER PARTY We have a beautiful 

stock of dining room 
suites, Chesterfield suites, 
parlor and library suites 
at greatly reduced prices. 
See our Windows.

Calgary, Nov. 22—H. W. Wood, presi
dent of United Farmers of Alberta, in 
addressing the conference of U. F. A. 
secretaries yesterday stated that the 
iresent decrease in the membership of 
the organization was simply the euo of 
the tide which would soon flow back. 

He stated that if the farmer move- 
•ent remained true to natural laws the 
tes of Hades could not prevail against 

icm. But on the other hand if they 
iled to stand by these principles no 

l ower on earth could save them.

Lancaster, Ohio. Nov. 22-Six mem
bers of a family named Henderson were 
found dead in their home here today. 
Death is believed to have resulted from 
some kind of medicine. The father and 
mother were found sitting uPn®.bt *" 
chairs before the fire, and four children 

In bed. All were fully dressed.

Arrested in Montreal.
Montreal, Nov. 22-On a Cleveland, 

Ohio, warrant, charging them with 
grand larcency, Moses Filer and his 
wîfe were placed under arrest In the 
Windsor street station here last night. 
Filer waived extradition, saying that he 

not afraid to face the charge.

Come in and see us.
Ladies* work baskets, willow tables, chairs, etc., at 

clear-out prices.man
SEE OUR WINDOWS

AMLAND BROS., LÏMEITD
19 Waterloo Street

were
éam XPERSONALSN TROUBLE ON

PACIFIC OCEAN m“dmh«K.STS&SFsJe’iClayton Co.
undertakers.

Successors to M N. Powers 
The firm that has given satisfac
tion both in service and equipment 
since 1846. „

81 Princess St. ’Phone M 718

day from
v. =« -î» *1

glad to learn that his comUtion is suf- 
ficenV.y improved so that he has been 
moved to his home after a serious iU- 

of six week in the General Public

1Seattle, Nov. 22—The steamships 
lessie Dollar and Stuart Dollar, both 
if which reported in distress about 300 
niles off Cape Flattery, Washington, 

• esterday were safe today, according to 
riessages received here.

The two vessels were taken In tow 
tandem fashion by the tug Sea Mon
arch. While in tow, the Bessie Dollar 
impaired her engines, which had stopped 
;er, and proceeded toward Vancouver, 
B. C. The tug headed for Seattle with 
‘he Stuart Dollar, which loet her rud-

; MMEte'

How Do You Spend Your Lunch Hour?ness 
Hospital.BABY’S OWN Spool Wood Strews the 

Shore Near Cape Breton 
Village. for the participation of the U. S. 

Olympic games to be held m fans, 
1924, were taken at the quadrennial 
meeting of the American Olympic As- 

DBAD IN OTTAWA. Sta°L„ today. The Anxirican
Ottawa, Nov. 22.—James Montgom- ni-m*'i- e^mmittee was formed and 

;ry Hurcomb, fifty-one, membtr of the y,e foundation laid for the selection 
Board of Trade and a prominent bust- 0 - thc ftve hundred men who wiU 
n-ss man, died last night after five cbo0se, develop, finance and transport 
nonths’ illness. Since boyhood he had tbe several hundred U. S. athletes of 
been associated with the firm of C. C. b3y, sexes who will invade France dur- 
Ray & Company, coal merchants, for jn tb- sum --- of 1924 for mterna- 
the last five years as director and man- t[cnaj competition, 
aging director of the firm. ——------- 1,1

Hurrying home to cook up something over an oil stove, 
swallowing it quickly and rushing back all out of breath 
and not in the least refreshed.SOAPNotices of Births, Marriages 

, and Deaths, 50 cents COME TO USThe flower fragrant lather 
of Baby’s Own Soap, is so 
skin-healing and so pleasant 

Street,“wesT'st." John, ' that five generations of Cana
dians have adopted it aa

X John infirmary, to Mr. and toeir Standard toilet and
Mrs. J. G. Goodwin, a son. _______

LEESE—At 364 Union street, on the nursery Soap. _ .
22nd instant, to Sergeant and Mrs. J. Experience has lUStlfied this 
H. Leese, a daughter. confidence, and because it is

“Best For Baby’’-Baby’s Own 
Soap is “Best FOR YOU. *
in thm intrrtit ot yomt tkbi, intltt •» 

Baby'» Own Soap.

BIRTHS and get a'pice! hot cup of tea or coffee, a sandwich and 
. cake. Top off with a dish of ice cream or one or 
delicious sundaes and go back feeling refreshed for 

the afternoon’s work.

IRVINE—To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Irvine, Prince 
on November 21, a daughter.

GOODWIN—On Nov. 22, 1922, at 
the St.

some
ourI

PARADISE LTD.
Protect Your Health.

The Tonic and Laxative Effect of Lax
ative BROMO QUININE Tablets will 
keep the system in a healthy condi
tion and thus wiyd off all attacks of 
cold*, grip or Influenza. 30c. Made in 
Canada. ______________

The place like homeBIGht of way fort™ bill
Charlotte Street

Washington, Nov. 22.—By a straight 
oarty vote the House rules committee 
today brought in a resolution giving the 
administration shipping bill right of 

in the House, with provision for 
a final vote

9
MARRIAGES NEW SCHOONER 

FOR NEXT YEAR 
RACE SERIES

AGAINST DRY LAW WINTER’S GRIP ON
NORTH QNTARICMUORB-McAULAY—In St Peter’s 

Church, Nov. 20, 1922, by Rev. J. A. 
Cloran, C.SS. R., Margaret Inez Me- 
Aulay and Andrew T. Moore, both of 
this city.

McMANUS-KING — On November 
6, 1922, at St. Michael’s Cathedral, 
Toronto, by Rev. Father Kirby, John 
j. McManus, formerly of West St. 
John, to Celestine King, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry King, St John.

way . ,
unlimited amendment and 
on its passage November 29.

■LATE SHIPPING Washington, Nov. 22. — Statistics 
issued today by the Census Bureau

'FSSfJSZ.'TSTJi 0.1, ... ...
federal Institutions since the “wet” weeks of alternative spells of frost and 
year, 1917, reveal that the Eighteenth thaw the grip of winter appears one» 
Amendment and the Volstead Act have more to have taken hold in trn 
not been deterrents to crime, so W. H. north. Since Saturday a keen wine 
Stavton, founder and head of the asso- has prevailed and everything's frees 
elation against the prohibition amend- ing up tight. Porcupine Lake is entire

The roads are like irol

ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED. Mfrm.. 
MONTREAL.

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

S. 6. Bertha, 1067, Harding, from 
New York.

Schr Margery Austen, 116, Arsenault, 
from Joggins Mines.

Coastwise—Gas schr. Edessa, 15,
Campbell, from Chance Harbor.

Cleared Today. ment, declared today. ly frozen over.
Schr. Margery Austen, lib, Arsenault, information gathered by his associa- and extremely rough for traveling, 

toi no Uiuce, u. 1. . tion. he added, “proved conclusively ----- ---------- 1 *■* 1
Coastwise Gas schr. Edessa, 16, th^J the crlme increase noted in the CONDENSED NEWS 

Campbell, for fishing. government report Is attributable to
Saded loday. the drastic prohibition legislation Falling into a bath of scalding watei

Schr. Minas Princess, «a, J > through demonstrated fact that the jn Montreal yesterday, seven-monthi
Port Greville. q. _ . largest percentage of increases are Qjd Marguerite Delallo suffered sue!

Schr Jean F. Anderson, oteware, d[rcct]y due to arrests and sentences severe burns that she died in a few
for Church Po'ijt. . Ward for causes arising from the use of in- bourSi

Schr. Rnniy rtham, , toxicants, with the main increase oc- while nearing Dorval station abou)
for New ïor . Stevens, curring in ine so-called prohibition g Q m tbe Toronto-Montreal trail

Schr. Frank , » period of 1920 to 1922.” struck an ! instantlv killed Mrs. Johi
for Hartford, Conn. Convictions under the federal prolu- Wa o{ Dorval Quebec

bltion laws, Mr. Stavton declared “are 7, -
known to be not only widespread but 
to be increasing at a progressively |
alarming rate.” OT1c«,«, “both Mrs. Louise Hamilton, a former resi

The statistics, he said Jdent of St. John, has been granted at 
the stock argument of - “emntv ;nterlocutory decree of divorce fron 
i^agne’ that proh b tion wouW empty ^ hugban^ H„ry „ L Hamilton
the jails” and its later challenge^fth former,y of West st Jobn. Mrs
-significance of ‘b« ftf'l‘res comparing Hamilton now resides in Tacoma
SVS1™ .b2 2 W SZ W..h1Wm, Th.»«™i,d.«dN..

years.

(Columbia Will be Ready for 
U. S. Challenger Elimin
ation, Healthful Foods 

Made moreHealthfiil
0-0 Essex, Mass., Nov. 22 — A contract 

for the building of a new fishing 
schooner, the Columbia, to be complet
ed in time to qualify for the elimina
tion races next year to decide the U. 
S. challenger for the international fish
ermen’s trophy has been awarded.

Captain Ben Pine, who sailed the 
Elizabeth Howard in the last trials 
against the Henry Ford, M. J. Cooney 
and other Gloucester Interests are be
hind the Columbia, which will be of 
about 136 tons and 110 feet waterline.

I

DEATHS STYLEWOAGY—In this city on the 22nd., 
Christina M., infant daughter of Wil
liam and Catherine Woagy, aged 5 
months.

BURNS—In this dty, on Nov. 21, 
Thomas Gerrar, eldest son of George 
and Sarah Bums, aged six years.

Funeral from his parents’ residence, 
Pleasant Point, Friday, at 2.80.

O’KEEFE.—Suddenly, at 23 Main 
fit- Fairville, on Nov. 21, Mary T, wife] 
of Joseph O’Keefe, leaving her hus
band, two sons and one daughter.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Thursday morning at 7.45 o’dock to 
St. Rose’s Church for high mass of 
requiem. Friends invited.

TXO you know that many appetizing 
| J foods served daily at your table 

be made more healthful by the ad; 
dition of Bran? Do you know tjhat the 
daily use of Bran in some form is the 
surest way to keep fit—that Bran en

tire natural and regular operation 
of the internal organs?
Bran is a pleasant addition to cereals, 
to preserves, to fruit and to soup—It 
makes the most delicious bread, gems, 
muffins, cookies, biscuits, etc.
Tillson’s Health Bran is the clcanett 
Bran you can buy. It is not cooked or 

It is just the natural wheat 
sterilized, and packed m air-proof, 

dust-proof cartons.

Start eating this healthful food to-dag.
Large package 25 cents, at your grocer ».

ituaoMfc
can

T

T

COMPENSATION 
BOARD CASE IN 

SUPREME COURT
(Special to The Times.)

sures mi.MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Bertha arrived this morning 

New York to load potatoes for
Havana, ^ Krogh finished load

ing lumber at Campbellton and sailed 
today for the United Kingdom.

The schooner Margery Austen put In 
for harbor last night. She is on her 

■ way from Joggins Mines to Providence,
R. I., with lumber.

The schooner Minas Princess sailed 
this morning for Port Greville in bal
last and will go on Cochrane’s blocks 
there for a general overhauling. She 
will then load plaster at Hillsboro for 
New York.

The schooner Jean F. Anderson 
sailed this morning in ballast for 
Church Point where she will load lum
ber for New York.

The schooner Emily F. Northern 
sailed this morning for New York 
with lumber and piling.

The schooner Frank Brainerd sailed 
this morning. She had been in for bar- 

route from Little Boss I

DEGREE GRANTED.yThere is as much to con
sider in the style of glasses 

there is ii) that of clothes.

It is important in fitting 
glasses that the personality 
as well as the eyesight should 
be taken into account.

We have a large variety 
of frames and mountings, 
including the smartest to the 
most dignified, from which 
to select those that are best 
suited to your features.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 22—The ap
peal division Supreme Court, resum
ed this morning. Chief Justice Sir 
Doulgas Hazen, Judge Grimmer and 
Judge White were present.

The first case heard was the Work
mens Compensation Board vs. Bathurst 
Co. Ltd. George Gilbert, K. C„ for the 
defendant supported an appeal from the 
verdict and judgment of Mr. Justice 
Barry in favor of the Workmens Com
pensation Board for $20,852.12. Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K. C, for the Compensa
tion Board, opposing the appeal, had 
just begun his argument when court 
arose at one o’clock.

M. G. Teed, K. C., Is associated with | 
Mr. Gilbert in support of the appeal i 
and J. A. Sinclair, chairman of the 
Compensation Board is present with Dr. : 
Wallace. The argument is on the con
struction of the Workmens Compensa
tion Act.

as

CHILDREN 
art fond of it 
spread on bread 
with jelly, jam

sr tyrup.

treatedIN MEMORIAM
coat,

NAPCRAIG—In loving memory of Robert 
S. Craig, who passed away, November 
21, 1921.

WIFE AND DAUGHTERS

NORTHRUP — In said but loving 
memory of H. Allen Northrup, who de
parted this life, Nov. 21, 1912.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY, K. A. N.

s

Tillson’s
■ ScotchHealth Bran
Not Cooked - NotTreated

for Business Girls
Cleans inky fingers and 
ribbon-stained hands, and 
keeps the skin smooth and
soft. TRY IT.

f/

D. BOYANEB bor while en 
River to Hartford, Conn., with lumber.CARD OF THANKS 6PETERBOROUGH^ ^IsStOON n*tmi ear atAn American soldier has discovered 
the piano of Richard Wagner, the

and is sendin»» 1* *“ ttU~ S.

Mrs. Daniel Newman and family 
wish to thank their many friends for 
kindness shown in their recent bereave
ment; also for spiritual and floral 
offerings.

Hand111 Charlotte St. 801 com-For the second time Booth Tarking- 
ton has w6n the Pulitzer prize for the 
best America» novel of the vam.
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